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David Arakhamia (L), Ukrainian Verkhovna Rada faction leader of the Servant of the People Party, and
Russia's Presidential Aide Vladimir Medinsky (R) hold a round of Russian-Ukrainian talks at the
Dolmabahce Palace. Sergei Karpukhin / TASS

Russian and Ukrainian negotiators began face-to-face talks in Istanbul on Tuesday, the
official Turkish news agency said, with host Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan urging
them to "put an end to this tragedy."

The face-to-face talks at the Dolmabahce palace in Istanbul are aimed at trying to end a war
has killed an estimated 20,000 people and forced more than 10 million from their homes.

Related article: Ukraine Retakes Kyiv Suburb, as Talks Resume Under Shadow

"The two parties have legitimate concerns. It's possible to reach a solution acceptable to the
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international community," Erdogan said.

"It's up to the two parties to put an end to this tragedy," he insisted, adding that the
"extension of the conflict is in no one's interest."

"The whole world is waiting for good news from you," Erdogan continued.

Turkish Foreign Minister Mevlut Cavusoglu was also due to meet the Ukrainian and Russian
delegations on Tuesday.

Turkey previously hosted on March 10 the first meeting between the Ukrainian and Russian
foreign ministers following Russia's invasion of Ukraine on February 24.

Those talks in the southern city of Antalya failed to produce a ceasefire or make any other
visible progress. 

On Monday evening, Erdogan said his country was the only one, since Russia's annexation of
Crimea in 2014, to have made genuine efforts to find a solution to the crisis through dialogue,
negotiation and an agreement.
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Перед началом российско-украинских переговоров бизнесмен Роман
Абрамович переговорил с президентом Турции Реджепом Эрдоганом и
членами делегаций pic.twitter.com/AYc5sEjAji

— РБК (@ru_rbc) March 29, 2022

Turkey, which shares a Black Sea coast with both Russia and Ukraine, is seeking to maintain
good relations with both and has offered to mediate since the start of the war.

Ankara is a traditional ally of Kyiv's and has supplied the country with Bayraktar drones,
which Ukraine has deployed in the conflict.

But it is also seeking to stay on good terms with Russia, on which Turkey depends heavily for
gas imports and tourism revenues. 

Turkey is also working with France and Greece on a "humanitarian operation" to evacuate
people from the devastated Ukrainian port city of Mariupol, which has been pounded by
Russian forces. 
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